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ABSTRACT
Leptocephalld forms of the ten-pounder, Elops SUI/TItS Linnaeus, 5.1 to 31.3 mm. in

standard length, were identified fl'om plankton samples taken in waters off the
south Atlantic coast of the United States during May, October, and November.
1953. These forms represent a larval stage heretofore undescribed. A develop
mental series was compiled from the plankton specimens and material obtained ~y

seine in beach and marsh waters in Georgia, representing the following periods or
stages of development: larval (leptocephalUS, early metamorphic. mid-metamorphic.
and late metamorphic), juvenile, and adult. The serIes is illustrated and described:
and changes in form are discussed, in particular the shifting of the dorsal and anal
fins anteriorly during metamorphosis. Several early metamorphic larvae, reared
through metamor]lhosis in the laboratory, shrank in length from 35 111m. to about 20
mm. in 17-27 days.

It is suggested that leptocephali occupy an offshore habitat and move into beach
and marsh waters when about 40-45 mill. long. The shrinking ()eriod (early
metamorphic) is spent in beach and marsh waters, and ends at about 25 mm. The
mid-metamorphic period (shrinking from 25 mm. l10wn to 18--20 mm. and subsequent
length increase to 25 111111.) is al,,"o Silent in inllhore waterR. The late lIIetamorphic
period ends. and the juvenile stage begins, at about 50-60 mm., when all fins have
full complements of rays, scales are present. the lateral line is formed, axillary
scales are present on paired fins, and subsequent developments are principally
changes in body proportions. This period is also spent in inshore waters.

The occurrence of leptocephali in offshore plankton samples indicates offshore
spawning. No leptocephali have been reported from inshore waters. The length
of time spent in the leptoc::ephalid periOll is unknown. The presence of "shrinking"
larvae in beach and marsh waters in Georgia from March to Octubel' suggests a
prolonged spawning season.

IV



EARLY DEVELOPMENT AND METAMORPHOSIS OF THE TEN-POUNDER

ELOPS SAURUS LINNAEUS

BY JACK W. GEHRINGER, FISHERY RESEARCH BIOLOGIST

In the initial phase of the study of biological, earlier stages of the ten-pounder in inshore waters
chemical, and oceanographic conditions in the indicates offshore spawning and early growth.
waters between Cape Hatteras and the Florida This is substantiated by leptocephali of E. 80/1l/fWJ

Straits, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, in 5.1 to 31.3 mm. in standard length in the plankton
cooperation with the U.S. Navy Hydrographic samples taken in offshore waters along the south
Office, the Office of Naval Research, the Georgia Atlantic coast of the United States.
Game and Fish Commission, and the Florida State In Georgia, shrinking larvae appear in seine
Board of Conservation, collected data and samples collections from the open beach beginning in
with the MV T. N. Gill from January 1953 to De- March or April. Within a few weeks, they appear
camber 1954. The second phase in the biological in marsh collections, and are present in marsh col-
study involved the identification of fish and plank- lections through metamorphosis. Beach collee-
ton organisms collected at sea. During the course tions contain only occasional larvae after May, but
of such studies, forms are at times discovered some ha.ve been fQund in late October. During
which have never been·described. Understanding May of 1953 several larvae in the shrinking stage,
the life histories of fishes is prerequisite to an un- a.bout 30 to 40 mm. in standard length, were reared.
derstanding of the interrelationships of species through metamorphosis in the laboratory. Other
and to analysis of the biological potential of the larvae, which were undergoing or had undergone
waters involved. The identification of the unde- metamorphosis before capture, were maintained
scribed forms often adds considerably to our in laboratory aquaria for varying periods of time.
knowledge of a particular species. Such was the A developmental series (from leptocephalus to
case when leptocephali of the ten-pounder, EloP8 adult) was compiled from plankton sar.nples, lab-
8aU1"U8 Linnaeus, 5.1 to 31.3 mm. in standard oratory experiments, and seine sampleS_collected
length, were identified from plankton samples over a period of 4 years.
taken in offshore waters during May, October, and. This paper describes and illustrates a develop-
November, 1953 (fig. 1). mental series from a 5.3-mm. leptocephalus to a

The ·ten-pounder, E. 80J/.1J'r1J.08, undergoes a pecul- 380-mm. adult (figs. ~to 11), changes in rates of
iar larval development. The first post-yolk-sac lar- growth of various body parts, and changes in body
val stage is a ribbon-like leptocephalus which structures during development; and gives selected
grows to about 40 mm., then shrinks in length to measurements and meristic values for leptoce-
about 20 mm. while metamorphosing into the adult phali to adults, results of laboratory growth ex-
form. The development of the bonefish, A.lbtda periments, and seasonal distribution of larvae.
'I.'Ulpe8 (Linnaeus), and the tarpon, Ta'rpO'n atlan- A review of important contributions to our
ti0"U8 (Valenciennesp is similar. The shrinking of knowledge of the larval development of the ten-
the leptocephalid form of E. 8aU1"U8 during meta- pounder (E. 8auruB), the bone.fi.sh (..4.. VUlpe8) , the
morphosis has been known for some time, as tarpon (T. a.tlanticuB), and some closely related
shrinking and metamorphosing larvae are found 'Pacific forms follows:
on the beaches and in the marshes. Leptocephali Dr. C. H. Gilbert in 1889 first identified the
prior to the period during which shrinking begins leptocephalid larva of bonefish, A. v'lilpes, but it
have not previously been described. It has been was 1905 before figures and descriptions prepared
suggested (Hildebrand 1943) that the absence of from his material were presented by Jordan, and

lin accordance with Bailey (1951), single authority is used. in 1907 by Gill. Subsequently, various authors
NOTIl.-Approved for publication May 7, 1958. Fishery Bulletin Hil). 619
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presented descriptions or illustrations of individ
ual specimens or a series: Meek and Hildebrand
(1923), Delsman (1926), Hildehrand (1934,1943),
Hollister (1936), Whitley (1937), Gopinath
(1946) ,and Fitch (1950).

Van Kampen (1908) first identified and de
scribed the larvae of the East lildian tarpon,
Megalops cyprinoide8 (Broussonet) (translated
from the Gennan by Beebe, 1927). Other contrib
utors were; Delsman (1926), Holstvoogd (1936),
Hollister (1939), Gopinath (1946), Chidambaram
and Menon (1948), Alikunhi and Rao (1951), and
the Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(1951) . Our knowledge of the larval develop
ment of the Atlantic tarpon, T. atla.nti.cus, is
meager: Hildebrand (1934 and 1943), Hollister
(1939), and more recently, the University of
Miami Marine Laboratory (anon. 1955).

Jordan and Evermann (1896) recognized the
ribbonlike form of E. 8«11(.1"1(.8 larvae, and Smith
(1907) mentioned it, but larvae of this genus were
not described until 1923, when Meek and Hilde
brand described leptocephali of E. atfini.s Regan.
Delsman (1926) illustrated a leptocephalus of
E. hafll'1(l,ien.si8 Regan; Fowler (1931) illustrated
an E. 8(1:11</'1.1.8 larva.; Holstvoogd (1936) discussed
larval development of E. 1I.a.waiensis (in particu·
lar, the development of the kidney) ; Hildebrand
(1943) treated E. sau1'U8; Gopinath (1946) added
notes on E. i-ndimts (Swainson); 2 Alikunhi and
Rao (1951) illustrated and described in detail the
shrinking and metamorphosis of leptocephali' of
E. Sa1t.1'118 from laboratory reared specimens in
India; the Indian Council of Agricultural Re
search (1951) disc.ussed larval development of
E. indimt.s;2 and Nair (1952) illustrated an
E. sa!wI'U8Ieptocephalus.

All these publications treat the shrinking and
metam.orphosing larvae, but contain only specu
lat.ion on initial development of the leptocepha,lus.

Regan's 1909 revision of the fishes of the genus
Elops is generally accepted today. Of the seven
species he lists, E. Sa:lt1"!t.8, E. «fJi·nis, E. senegalensis
Regan, E. halwaiens'is, E. a'/1.st1YlU.s Regan, E. m.lWh
nata Forsk., and E. lace'rta Valenciennes B_

only E. S((:/('1'I.t.8 occurs on the Atlantic coast of the
United States. Hildebra.nd (1939) found no evi-

• E. indlcUB Swalnson a synonym of E. BaPlrUB Linnal'us, after
Misra (1947\.

• In accordancl' with Balll'Y 119M), single authority is used.

dence of E. Sa1t1"!lS moving through the PanlUllB.
Canal into the Pacific, or the Pacific coast species,
E. affinis, moving through the Canal into the At
lantic. According to Regan (1909), the east and
west coast species are quickly separated on millIber
of gill ra.kers: E ..~a1U"!t.8 has 12-15 on the lower
limb, and E. affinis has 18-20. E. senegalensi.s,
found off West Africa, has 12-14 gill rakers, which
overla.ps the 12-15 count for E. satt·I'lt.8,· 'but E.
8a:lt1'118 has 103-118 scales in the lateral line, while
E. senegalensi8 has 94-98. Hildebrand (1943)
gives the following counts for several specimens
he examined: E. sau.1'U8, 10-15 gill rakers on lower
limb, 103-120 scales; E. affini.s, 16-20 gill rakers,
104-116 scales; and E. senegalensis, 11-12 gill rak
ers, 93-100 scales.

Leptocephalid forms of Elops are readily sepa
rated from those of Albula a.nd Tarpon on one or
more characters, depending on the stage of de
velopment. Prior to formation of fin rays, the
number of body myomeres ean be used: Elops has
about 72-82 myomeres (generally more than 75),
AlbuM has a.bout 66-72, and Tarpon has fewer.
One specimen examined by Hildebrand (1934)
had 52, and a 17.5-mm. specimen from T. N. Gill
collections had 57. Myomeres are discernible in
E. Sa.1trlt.8 larvae through the ea.rly a.nd mid-meta
morphic periods. Hildebrand (1943) stated that
a.fter dorsal and a.na.l fins become sufficiently de
veloped to permit enumeration of the rays, the
species ure readily separated by ray counts; E.
saU·1"1{.8 has 21-25 dorsal rays and 14-17 anal rays,
whereas A. '1m/pes has 14-17 dorsal rays and 8-9
anal rays. His Tarpon larva. of 20 mm. had 12
dorsal and 20 anal rays (the Gill specimen had 11
dorsal ray bases and 20 anal bases). A lbula lepto
cephali may reaeh 3 or 3% inches (about 76-88
mm.) before starting to shrink (Gill 1904) ; Elops
leptocephali begin shrinking at. about 40 mm. The
size of Ta1'pon leptocephali before shrinking com
mences is not known.

I gratefully acknowledge t.he assistance given
by various staff members of the South Atlantic
Fishery Investigations during this study a.nd in
the preparation of the manuscript. Special t.hanks
are extended to Frederick H. Benoy and Hugh M.
Fields for their critical reading of the manuscript.
Specia.l thanks are also due to Dr. Elbert H. Ahl
strom for critical reading of the. manuscript and
suggestions for presentation of data, and to Bruce
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Taft. for comments and suggest.ions on st.atist.ical
·t.reatment of t.he data.

METHODS AND DATA

All measurements less t.han 50 mm. were made
t.o the nearest 0.1 mm. wit.h a micrometer eye.piece
and binocular stereoscopic microscope (eye diam
eters less t.han 2.0 mm. ,,'ere recorded to the second
decimal) ; and t.hose exceeding 50 mm. were made
to the nearest half or whole millimeter with draft
ing dividers and a Paragon scale. Scale draw
ings of specimens 34.2 mm. and smaller were made
with the a.id of a calibrated grid reticule, and those
of the 67.4-n11n. and large.r speeimens were made
from tracings of enlargements of phot.ographic
negatives.

Original measurements were used in the graphs,
figures ~5 to 30. The regressions of body parts on
standard length were determined by the met.hod
of least squares. Unless otherwise stated, speci
men lengths a·re standa.rd length measurements.
Hollister (1936) and Evans (1948) procedures
were followed in staining specimens with alizarine
red to show ossification.

Method of making plankton tows was that of
Anderson, Gehringer, nnd Cohen (1956). Bi
weekly sampling with u. seine in beach u.nd marsh
habitu.ts was done at the same plu.ce, at approxi
mately the su.me tide conditions, low tide on the
beach a.nd high tide in the marsh.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

Total length. Distance from tip of snout to most pos
terior projection of caudal fin.

Standard length. Distance f"om tip of snout to tip of
urostyle (or notochord) 01' posterior border of hypural
bones.

Head length. Distance from tip of snout to posterior
fleshy margin of opercle.

Head depth. Vertical measure of head at angle of jaws.
Head width. HOI'izontal distance between verticals at

lateral margins of eyes.
. Eye diameter. Horizontal distance, width.

Body depth at pectoral. Measure of depth at insertion
of pectoral fin.

Snout to dorsal. Distance from tip of snout to origin
of dorsal fin.

Snout to pelvic. Distance from tip of snout to inser
tion of pelvic fin.

Snout to anal. Distance from tip of snout to origin of
anal fin. .•
MERISTIC COUNTS:

Dorsal, anal, pelvic, and pectoral fin rays. Total num
ber of rays, including rudiments.

Caudal fin rays. Listed as: dorsal secondary+prin
cil>al+ventral secondary rays (including rndiments).
The full complement, 10 dorsal and 9' vimtral principal
rays, with 8-9 dorsal and 6-8 ventral secondary rays.
Principal rays are attached to the hypurals and include
all branched rays plus one upper and one lower unbranched
ray (one or more small secondary rays are als~ attached
to the anteriormost hypural). In small specimens. some
of the principal rays which eventually branch were not
branched.

Teeth. Number in each side of the upper and lower
jaws.

Myomeres. Number of body myomeres (last few in
caudal region are indistinct).

Gill rakers. Total number. including rudiments, on
upper and lower limbs of first gill arch. on one side.

Number of the myomere at dorsal, pelvic, or anal fin
origin, etc. The number of the myomere whose dorsal or
ventral extremity approximates the position of part
involved.

Number of scales. Lateral line scales, counted from
opercular flap to posterior scale on caudal fin.

There are two periods during the larval develop
ment of the ten-pounder in which the length of
the larva increases, and one in which the length
decreases. First is the "leptocephalus" period of
initial length increase to the size at which shrink
ing commences (my smallest leptocephalus is 5.1
mm. standard length and the largest is 43.3 mm.) .
The second period is "eu.rly metamorphic," and
includes those individuu.ls shrinking in length'
down to about 25 mm., the size at which marked
changes in form begin. Because it Wu.s not always
possible to distinguish those in the final 'stages of
shrinking from those undergoing initiu.l increase
following shrinking, these individuals were com
bined in the period, "mid-metamorphic." In
chIded are individuals undergoing the final few
millimeters of length decrease., and the first few
millimeters of subsequent length increase, or 25
mm. down to about 18-20 mm. and up to 25 mm.
(characterized by loss of ribbonlike form, shifting
of fins, and development in fins).

At about 25 mm., aft.er length begins to increase
again, the fish is still larval (without full com
plements of fin rays, brll.nchiostegals, and gill
ra.kers; scales; lateral line, etc.). From 25 mm.
to a.bout 60 mm., these c.haracters are forming,
and the period is c.u.lled "late metamorphic." At
about 60 mm. the fish is a miniature adult, and is
called "juvenHe."
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FIGURE 1.-Locations and dates of capture for leptocephali in plankton samples of T. N. Gill cruises off the south At
lantic coast of the United States. Location of seining station on Georgia coast is indicated by a triangle, lao-fathom
curve shown as dotted line, and approximate axis of Gulf Stream indicllted by dashes.
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STUDY MATERIAL

The dates and locations of capture (fig. 1), and
numbers and size ranges for all leptocephali from
plankton collections follow: .

May 5, 1953, 31°57' N., 79°18' W. (1 specimen, 28.0
mm.): Oct. 12, 1953, 26°58' N., 79°40' W. (2 specimens,
11.2 and 11.7 mm.); Oct. 12, 1953, 27°40' N., 80°04' W.
(4 specimens, 15.2 to 22.4 mm.) : Oct. 12, 1953, 27°37' N.,
79°40' W. (1 specimen, 5.1 mm.) ; Oct. 13, 1953, 28°00' N.,
79°00' W. (l specimen, 20.5 mm.) ; Oct. 15, 1953, 30°19'
N., 79°50' W. (1 specimen, 17.3 mm.): Oct. 16, 1953,
30°20' N., 79°26' W. (1 specimen, 5.3 mm.) ; Oct. 24, 1953,
31°34' N., 79°28' W. (1 specimen, 14.3 mm.); Nov. 12,
1953,34°53' N.; 76°10' W. (1 specimen, 31.3 rom.)

Table 14 presents the dates and locations of cap
ture for metamorphic larvae, juveniles, and adult.
Beach seining was done on St. Simons Island, Ga. ;
and marsh seining was done at Sapelo Marsh,
McIntosh County, Ga. (an estuarine area behind
the barrier islands), and estuarine marshes near
Brunswick, Glynn County, Ga.

MEASUREMENTS AND MERISTIC VALUES

Table 1 gives selected measurements and
meristic values for all of the leptocephali (14)
from plankton collections; a,nd the 11 early meta
morphic larvae, juvenile, and adult which are
figured alid described. Table 10 gives selected
measurements for all specimens, and includes
those from which regression lines were derived.

DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH

The development and growth of body parts is
traced from the leptocephalus to the -juvenile or
adult for each part sepamtely, rather than in a
simultaneous treatment of all parts for each
period.

MYOMERES

The smallest leptocephalus I have ascribed to
E. sauTUS is 5.3 mm. stamh\,I'd length (fig. 2). It
has about. 78 myomeres (the last few in the caudal
region are indistinct), which precludes its being
either Tarpon or Albula, both of which have fewer
than 72. Except for the monotypic genus Oye'lria,
of the family Cyem.idae, I hlLve been unable to find
reference to eelle.ptocephali having fewer than 100
myomeres. Oyem.<J.. atrum Gunther has 73 myo
meres, and the larva ascribed to this genus, Lepf,o
eephalus cyem.atis atri, has 75-77 myomeres (Fish
1927). According to Berg (1947), Oye'lna is

499662 O-1l9-2

"widely distributed, deepwater," and has 75-19
vertebrae.. Bertin (1937, p. 5) gives a myomere
count of 74 (41 are preanal) for a damaged
1l.2-mm. specimen of Oyerna. He figures a
20-mm. Oyema leptocephalus which has 74 myo
meres, 40 of which are preanal, and a body which
is much deeper than the head. My 5.3-rom. lepto
cephalus has 70 preanal myomeres, and the head
is deeper than the body. These differences rule
out the genus Oyerna. There remains the possibil
ity that some fish other than these has an unde
scribed leptocephalid development to which the
spec.imen may be ascrjbed.

Table 2 shows the number of myomeres for
specimens of different sizes and stages of develop
ment. During the leptocephalus, and early and
mid-metamorphic periods the body is 'translucent
and thin, so that with transmitted light, tHe myo
meres are visible. However, the myomeres in the
caudal region are not always distinct, and the
range shown (72-82) might reflect indefinite
counts. During the first part of the late meta
morphic period the body becomes opaque, and
myomeres are indistinct. About 83 percent of the
specimens on which COlUlts were made had 78-81
myomeres.

FIN FORMATION

Dorsal a:nd a:nal.-The rudimentary anterior
rays in the dorsal and anal fins of some soft-rayed
fishes are disregarded by some authors when ray
counts are given, possibly because they are variable
in number or difficult to discern without dissection.
Instead of the total number of rays, their counts
include only the branched rays plus one lUl

branched ray. In larvae I examined, in which
rays were forming or branching, all were discern
ible without dissection. On some specimens ex
ceeding 50 mm. instandard length it was necessary
to scrape away tissue covering the small anterior
dorsal and anal rays before they could be seen, but
on others all rays were discernible without dissec
tion. My counts include the small rudimentary
rays.

On the smallest leptocephalus, 5.3 mm. (fig. 2),
a median finfold begins immediately back of the
helld, continues posteriorly, around the tip of the
urostyle, and forwa.rd vent.rally to the anus. It
is swollen or bullate throughout most of its length,
and the margin is frayed or ruftled. A median



TABLE I.-Selected 1n-ea.suremen.ts and, meristic values for lelltocephaU; a1l4 the metamorphic Zanme; j11VC1~iles a"1~d ad-flU (i(l1lred.
en
~ -----------------------------------------,-------------,--------,---------------

Measurements
and counts Leptocephali Early metamorphic larvae

Mid·
metamorphic

larvae
Late metamorphic larvae to adult

49

56

95

19

35

295

195

193

380

450

115

31-28

190

9.5

152

117

110

21. 0

22.0

44.0

15.5

79.0

78.0

33-30

4.6

6.0

9.4

8.5

112

20.4

67.5

35.4

82.5

50.5

36.5

32-31

4.6

4.3

4.0

2.3

41.4

26.9

18.8

34.2

10.0

19.0

30-28

61 •••••• _. •• _. ••• _•• ••

80 _._. • • • __ •••

38 ._ • •• _. •• __ • __

59 _•••• •••• •••• _•• •

35 •• • • __ •• _.

6.8

2.7

3. I

3.0

25.9

20.3

15.0

31.1

1.44

14.5

25-24

47

81

24 .... • • _. •• _. ••••••

62

20 _•••••• __ •• •••••• ..... • __

61

36

2.7

2.5

4.8

2.4

29.0

24.7

1.10

15.8

12.9

19.5

29-37 18-31 • _._. • •• __ ••

48-54 ••• _ ••• ••••• ... • __

17-16

49

72

60

59

32

14

12

1.7

3.0

1.8

5-5

1.6

21. 5

0.60

24.4

11.2

18.4

15.6

28-30

79

69

56

37

34

24

20

2.2

2.1

3.5

1.7

0.76

26.6

22.8

14.4

30.3

19.4

71

61

10

36

37

80

12

2.1

1.6

3.2

1.8

27.8

24.1

0.68

34.5

16.0

30.9

9

71

78

62

35

36

14

1.5

1.9

1.8

3.0

27.9

18. I

0.68

38.4

31.4

34.0

62

72

82

11

13

1.7

1.4

3.2

1.9

0.68

46.7

43.3

40.1

36.1

34-35

64

72

80

2.4

0.9

1.4

2-1

1.6

4-?

0.51

26.4

34.2

31. 3

3l>-36

59

68

33

75

2.5

1.3

4-8

2-7

1.0

1.3

28.0

0.51

30.2

77

70

34

62

2.1

1.0

0.8

4-8

1.2

22.4

24.0

0.42

64

81

73

2.2

0.8

4-8

1.5

1.0

74

60

68

2.2

1.0

1.1

1.1

22.3_. _

20.5 20.6

0.48 0.42

80

65

0.9

0.9

1.9

2-5

4-7

1.2

0.39

17.9

18.7

64

73 • __ ._

80

2. I

0.9

0.8

4-7

1.1

2-5

0.42

18.5

17.3

74

61

0.9

0.9

1.8

1.0

4-6

0.42

15.9

15.2

64

7880817880

Standard length,
mm.__________ 5.1 5.a 11.2 11.7 14.3

Total length,
inm. • 5.1 5.3 11.5 12.1 14.6

Head length,
mm___________ 1.1 1.0 1.5 1.4 1.7

Head width,
mm__ .________ 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.8 1.1

Head depth,
mm.__________ 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.7 0.8

Body depth at
pectoral, mm _. 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.8 0.8

Eye diameter,
mm_ •• 0.30 0.24 0.36 0.36 0.30

Snout to dorsal,
mm . •__ •. __ ••.• _.•• __ ._._ 112.6 113.2 '15.1 115.6 117.6 117.8 119.0 123.4

Snout to pelvie,
mm ~. __ •• • . __ .~. . .• _. -------- -------- --------

Snout to anal,mm • • • • .__ 116.6 116.8 119.0 '19.4 '21.1 126.1 '29.3
Meristic counts:

Dorsalrays __ • • __ • '8-9 '14 '11 '16 '15 '20 '22 16 22 22 22 24 22 25 25 28 28 27 27
Anal rays .__ '6 ? '8' 6 '8 '11 '12 14 13 14 14 14 16 17 19 19 17 17
Pelvic rays. __ • . • .. . ••• __ .... ._.____ bud bud bud bud 7 13 14 14 15 14
Pectoral rays__ bud bud bud bud bud bud bud bud bud bud bud bud bud bud bud 2 2 3 11 15 17 18 17 17
Caudal rays • • ._ 0+19+00+19+00+19+00+19+0 0+19+10+19+1 1+19+21+19+2 1+19+1 1+19+2 1+19+21+19+22+19+33+19+46+19+69+19+78+19+68+19+7
Gill Iskers:

~~:~ U:::g: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: -------7 1~ 1~ 1~ 1~ Ii
Brancbioste·

gals: (left-
right)_ ... • • • • ---- ••.• -------- ---.---- ------ ••-.---- •• ------ -••••••• -- ••••• - •••• - •• - ••••••• - --------

Myomeres:
Total num·bcr __
Number atdorsaL. __ • --_. __
Number atanaL .. • •• ._. _
Number at

pelvic • -------. ,.-- •• -- -- ••••-. -- ••• - -------. ------ •• -------- --------
Number at

air blad·
der ." .__ 28 3l>-36 35 35 32 35 36 34 35

Number at
kidney . 51-52 49-52 49-51 47-(8 50-52 50-53 48-50 50-53 49-52 48-49 51-53 48-50 50-52 51-54 50-53 44-48

Number at
anus.... __ 70 70 72 71 70 65 71 72 66 72 69 67 71 71 70 70 68

Teeth: ,
Upper jaw

(one side) _ :HI 2-2 2-4 2-4 2-2
Lower jaw

(one side) _ 4-0 4-0 4-2 4--3 <Hi
Scales In

lateralline . ------ ------ -------- -------- -------. -------- --.---- -.------ ---.---- -------- -----.-- -------. ---.---- •• ------ •••••••• -••••• -- -••• ----

I Snout to dorsal or anal ray bases, no rays formed.
, Ray bases, no rays formed.
, Numbers refer to: large fanglike teeth-smaller teeth.
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-----------TotaL____________ 1 2 2 0 6 10 2S 6 3

TABLE 2.-Fnrintiol/. in 1I11111/)e/" of body I111IOIIICrC8 in in
tTit'i,'////l., of tTiffer('nf 8f'/IIC8 of dCIlC/'''IlIll('lIt (8pecimen8
fj/"O//lled 1m Slize)

preanal flnfold extends from the anus 'anteriorly
to a point about one-third the distance to the head,
and has a· smooth and regular margin. By about
11 mm. (fig. ~) the dors:.ll portion of the finfold is
much reduced anteriorly, and it.s margin is more
uniform. The caudal portion is rounded, and the
margin invaginates dorsally Rnd ventrally an-

Leptocephali ,5.0-9.9mm ._ 1 I _
10.0-14.9mm.• 1 I _
15.0-19.9 mm._________ I 2 _
20.0-24.9mm 1 1 1 _
25.0-29.9mm_. . . 1 _
30.0-34.9mm ._ 1
35.0-39.9mm __ . • _
4O.0-44.llmm.. . .

Earl)' metamorphic lar·
vae:44.9-40.0mm •• 1 2 3 1

39.9-35.0mm•. ._ 2 4 7 2 _
3-1.9-30.0mm.• 2 1 3 1 _
299-25.0mm . 2 1

Mid·metamorphic lar·
vae:

24.9-15.0 and 15.0-24.9mm_________________ 1 . ._ 1 6
Late metamorphic lar·

vae:
2..~.O-29.9mm_. 1
3O.0-34.lImm . 2

terior to the urostyle. By about 15 mm. (fig. 4)
dorsnl ray bases are discernible, and by about 17
mm. (table 1) anal ray bases are present. Dorsal
rays are discernible at about 31 nun. (fig. 6), and
anal rays at 43.3 mm. (fig. 7), the largest lepto
cephalus examined.

The dorsal and anal finfolds diminish during the
leptocephalus period to the. extent that the fins are
separated from it on the largest leptocephalus.
During the early metamorphic. period (figs. 7 to
10), the finfold is reduced to a small amount at the
caudal pedunc1e. The preanal finfold dim.inishes
more slowly, persisting through the mid-meta
morphic period (figs. 11 and 12), and disappear
ing early in the late. metamorphic period (25
30mm.).

At the end of the leptocephalus pe.riod (about
40-45 mm.) mehtmolvhosis begins, and the larval
form starts to shrink in length. During the early
metamorphic period (down to a size of about
25 mm.), dorsal and anal rays remain fairly c.on
stant in number, ranging 21 to 24 for the dorsal
and 12 to'15 for the anal (figs. 7 to 10). The last
my of both the dorsal and anal fin is branched at
its base at the size the leptocephalus begins to
shrink (40-45 mm.). During mid-metamorphosis
(25 mm. down to about 18-20 mm. and subsequent
length increase to about 25 mm.) dorsal rays range

Num\)pr of individuals with myomercs
nunlhcring-

--;------:--:--r---,------

n ~ N m N " ~ ro ~ ~ ~

. Standard Ipnf?;th

FIGURE 2.-!.eptocephalu8, 5.3 mm. standard length. (a) Side view of one of fanglike teeth in upper jaw, showing end
beveled on upper surface.
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FIGURE 3.-Leptocephalus, 11.2 llllll. standard length.

FIGURE 4.-Leptocephalus, 15.2 llllll. standard length.

FIGURE 5.--Leptocephalus, 22.4 llllll. standard length.

FIGURE 6.-Leptocephalus, 31.3 mlll. standard length.

5mm.

FIGURE 7.-Early metamorphic larva (or leptocephalus). 43.3 1111ll. standard length.

5mm.

FIGURE 8.-Early metamorphic larva, 34.0 Illlll. standard length.
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FIGURE 9.-Early metamorphic larva, 30.9 mm. standard length.

FIGURE 10.-Early metamorphic larva, 26.6 mm. standard length.

FIGURE H.-Mid-metamorphic larva, 21.5 mm.

FIGURE 12.-Mid-metamorphic larva, 24.7 nlm.

627

in number from 22 to 26, and the anal rays range
from 14 to 18. From the late metamorphic. period
to the adult (25 mm. and larger), there are 25-29
dorsal ra.ys and 16-19 anal rays (t:ables 3 and 4).

Branching of the dorsal and anal fin rays c.om
mences during the late metamorphic period, and
by 35 mm. about 17 dorsal rays and 12 anal ra.ys
are branched. The last dorsal ray is branched at
its base and the anterior branch is divided again.
My 380-mm. a.dult had 17 of the 27 dorsal rays and
12 of the 17 anal rays branched. Delsman (1926)
shows all dorsal (-+-20) and anal (± 14) rays
branc.hed in his illustration of a 37-mm. E.
hawaiensis "leptocephalus" (an early metamor
phic. larva by my definition), a point inconsistent
with my findings for E. 8Ulu/rWJ.

Smith (1907) gave 20-21 as the dorsal-fin ray
complement and 13 for the anal fin. Regan (1909)
gave 23-26 as the range for the dorsal fin (18-20
branched), and 15-16 for the anal fin (11-12
branc.hed). Hildebrand (1943) gave 21-25 for
the dorsal fin and 14-17 for the anal. Holbrook
(1860) listed 24 dorsal and 17 anal rays. Meek
and Hildebrand (1923) gave 22-25 for the dorsal
fin and 15-17 for the anal. It is likely that some
of the small anterior rays of these fins were not
included in the ranges listed.

Pe.cto1'01 fin.-The pectoral fin on the 5.3-mm.
leptocephalus (fig. 2) is a rounded bud. The first
rays to form appear in the dorsal portion of the
fin bud at about 30 mm. in the early metamorphic
period (fig. 9). During the mid-metamorphic
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TA8LE S.-NI/mber of dorsal. fin rays on in.di·vidl/als of diffel"ellt sfa.ges of del'clopmellf (speetmclls grouped bV size)

Standard length
Number of individuals with dorsal rays numberlng-

9 10 11 12 13 14 15116 17 18 19 20 121 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
-._------------------------------------------
LeptoCl'phali:

M d·metamorph,c larvae: 24.9-15.0 mID. and 15.0-24.9 mm. ---- -"- -•• - -.-- '-'- ---. ---- ---- .--- -.-- ---- ---- -.,- I I I 14 3Late metamorphic larvae to adult: ••-. ---- .--.

~g:g:-:09:;,.==::=:======:===::=====:::===========::===: :=== ==:= ==== ==== ==== =:== =====:== ==== ===l:= ,==:= ==:= ,====1==== ==:= I ~ I~ -:ii' --6- --'3

, Ray bases, no rays have formed.

TABJ.E 4.-Nl/lllber of alla7. fin rays 0/1. il/dit'idllaZs of different sfages of d.et,elopm.C11.f (speeimeJI8 grouped by size)

Standard length
Number of Individuals with anal rays numbering-

6 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
----------------------1-----------------------------
Leptocephali:

iif~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~-~_~~~~~~II~~~-l- ~~~~~~l~~~~~~~_:~~ij: ~~~~~~ -~_;i~ _::_~~ ~~-~~~ ~~~~~: ~~;~~~ :~~~: ~ ~~~~~~-~- ::~:~~~~~ ~~~~:~ -~_~~~ :~--~ ~
40.D-44.9mm __ • . • •• • ••• ._. ••• • •• ••• _•••• _ I .... .. .

Early metamorphic larvae:44.9-40.0 mm ._•• _. ••• • . ••• _._ ._ •••_ ••• ••_••__ ,_.__ 2 4 I ... _._. __ ....,_
39.H5.0 mm_ • •• • • •• • •• __ •••••••••••• .____ 2 5 9 1 ._. _. ,_,_ ..... ,
34.9-30.0 mm • ._. • ._. • • •• ._._ ._ ••• _ ._. •• • • 4 2 I ••• _._ • • ••••••
29.9-25.0mm . • __ • • ••• • • ._._._ ••• ••• ._____ 3 ,_, •• __ ._ • • •••

Mld·metamorphlc larvae: 24.9-15.0 and 15.O-2i.9 mm • •• •• ,. __ ••••_ •••• __ • • • 3 I 3 2 I _•••• ,
Late metamorphic larvae to adult: 25.0-38(1 mm... _. •• •• •• , .,. __ •••• __ ••• __ ••• • • .__ 3 24 20 5

I Ray bases, no rays 1Jav~ formed.

period the number increases, and by about 30-35
mm. in the late metamorphic period the number
is within the range for adults, 16-19 (figs. 11 to
14). For spec.imens exceeding 80 mm. in stanchwd
length, the range was 17-18. Holbrook (1860)
listed 18 pectoral rays.

Pelz,ie fin.-The pelvic fin buds were first evi
dent on a 3'1.0·mm. early metamorphic larva
(fig. 8) at ahout the. 36th myomere and just pos·
terior to the ail, bladder. Rays develop during the
mid-metamorphic period. Five rtlYS we.re visible
(after staining with alizarine re.d) on a.21.5·mm.
specimen (fig. 11). By about 35 mm. in the late
metamorphic period the full complement is pres
ent, 14-15 (table 6). Holbrook (1860) listed
15 pelvic rays.

Oaudal fin.-At 5.3 mm. (fig. 2), the leptoceph
alus has no cn.udal fin. The urostyle. begins to

tip up slightly by about. 10 mm., and four hy
purals are visible (fig. 3). By ltbont 15 nun. 8 or 9
hypurals and 19 clludn1 rays are disc.e.rnible, and
the posterior margin of the fin is somewhat t.run
cate (fig. 4). By about 20 mm. the fin is forked,
and one secondllry ray is present (fig. 5). The
hU'gest leptoc.eplutlus (4:3.3 mm.) has 19 principal
and 1 dorslll secondary and 2 ventral secondary
l'a.ys, wit.h 6 principal rays bra.nched in each lobe
(fig. 7). During the en.rly metn,morphic period
(43.3 mm. down to about 25 mm.), the complement
remains conshlUt. at. 1+19+2 (<1orsn1 sec.ondary,
princ.ipal, and vent.ml secondn,ry rays) (figs. 7 to
10). Throngh the mid·metamorphic period (25
mm. down to about 18-20 nun. and up to about 25
mm.) the number of mys increases to 3+ 19 + 3,
and the complement. of branched rays is c.omplet.e
(9 in the dorsal lobe ltnd 8 in the ventral lobe).
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TABLE 5.-Number 01 pectoral fin rays on illdiI,idllal4J 01 different stages 01 det'elopmell.t (specimens grol/ped by size)

Standard length
Number of individuals with pectoral rays numbering-

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
-------------------------------------------------
Early metamorphic larvae:

~:E~:gEE:::::::::::::::::::::: ==::i= :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::29.\1-25.0 mm.. ._.__________ I • • • • • • • •• _
Mid-metamorphic larvae: 24.9-15.0 -

and 15.()-24.9 mm • I _. • .___ 2 I __ ._. c •• ._.

Late metamorphic larvae to adult:25.()-29.9 mm • • • • • • • • .____ I I .. . __
30.1)-,'14.9 mm • • • • . • . • • •• • .___ 4 • • •• __
35.0-39.9 mm •__ . • ._. •. • • • • • ., • • .___ I . . __
40.D-49.9 mm • • • • • • • • • •• • .____ I 3 I . __
50.0-59.9 mm. . __ . . • • • __ •• • •• . . • • •__ ., ._. • .____ 1
OO.Q-69.9 mm..• __ • • •• . • •. ._. ._. .. • • •• __ .____ 4 4 _._. __
70.0-79.9 mm._. •• __ •• •• _._ •• • . • .• _ I 3 •••• __
80.1)-,'180 mm ._. •• • •• •.•• __ . • ._ •• •• _. • • • .__ 16' 9 __ ••••

FIGURE 18.-Late metamorphic larva, 25.9 mm.

5mm. I

FIGURE 14.-Late metamorphic iarva, 84.2 mm.

TABLE 6.-Nlm~ber 01 peh.ic (i·n. rays 0'''' m.id·nwta.mo-rphie
larvae to adlllts (specimell-ll grollped by size)

TABLE 7.-Number 01 seoo1HtaT1J caudaZ fl.n rays on zate
1/I-etamm-phio za·N'ae to a·d-ftlts (specimells (lrO-It/Jed btl
8ize a·",d rat io 0-( ray8 in 1'en.traZ a·I/.d. do-r8a·Z lobes)

Standard length

Number of individuals with pelvic
rays numbcring-

-- -----_.---,--,.---,--
6 7 8 9 W 11 ~ ~ ~ ~ w

Rays and length Number of individuals with secondary
caudal rays numberilll!-

Number of rays:
TotaL ._______ 9 11 11 12 13 ~ 15 16 17

The minute anterior secondary rays on juveniles
and adults are often difficult to disee.rn without
dissection. By about 50-60 mm. the anterior
most dorsal and ventral secondary ray is usually
completely covered by un elongate, concave, bony

1 3
7 28

2n.()-24.9mm .__ 1 I I .. __ . 2 __ ... _._ . .. __
25.()-29.9mm. ._ . __ . . . _. __ 2 • . _
30.0-34.9 mm __ . • •. . . I . 2 1
35.0-380 mm. __ . ._._. . _._ ... ._ . . 35 9 _

By about 50 mm. in the Int.e metamorphic pei"iod,
the full complement of cnudal rnys is present, 8 or
9+19+7 or 8. Table 7 presents data on the num
ber of secondn-ry ea.udal rays for late metamorphic
larvae, juveniles, and adult, and shows th:tt
9+19+7 was the most frequently occurring
eomplement.

Ventrallnbe .________ 5 6 5 6 6 6
Dor"allohe .•• 4 5 6 6 7 8

Standard length:
30.D-39.9mm•• .______ I 1 I I
4O.D-49.9mm_. . • . __ .. •• _ 1
5O.0-380mm.• . . . ._ . ._. 3

7
8

7
9

8
9

3
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scale. Holbrook (1860) gave 28 as the caudal ray
complement, which obviously does not include all
secondary rays.

TEETH

The 5.3-mm. leptocephalus (fig. 2) has four
teeth in It single row on each side in each jaw.
The anterior two in the upper jaw are the la.rgest,
and are fanglike, uniform in diameter throughout
t.heir length, and beveled at their tips. The two
remaining teeth in the upper jaw and those in the
lower jaw are gently tapered, with sharp tips. By
about 10 mm. there are 6 teeth in each side of each
jaw, the anterior 4 in each jaw larger than the
others. The number increases as the leptocepha.lus
grows, and at the size the larva begins to shrink
(about 40-45 mm.) there are a.bout 10-11 teeth in
the upper jaw and 12-14 in the lower (the fang
like teeth are difficult to distinguish from the
others at abont this size). During the early meta
morphic .period the number increases. During the
mid-metamorphic period it becomes difficult to
make a.n accurate count beca.use of the varying
number of developing and partially exposed teeth.
At the end of the mid-metamorphic period the
maxillary teeth are in bands on the ventrola.teral,
ventral, and ventromedial surfaces, irregularly set
vomerine teeth are present, and there are 3 pala.·
tine teeth in a row on each side of the mouth. By
about 35 mm. (fig. 14) teeth are present on the
tongue. Juvenile lmd adult fish ha,ve pterygoid
teeth as well, and teeth are numerous in the jaws
and in the mouth.

KIDNEY

On an 1l.2-mm. leptocephalus (fig. 3) two large
blood vessels extend from the digestive tract into
the body at the 51st and 52d myomeres. By about
20 mm. (fig. 5) it is evident that the blood vessels
enter a mass of tissue along the dorsal wall of the
digestive tract. Delsman (1926) showed this
tissue in his illustration of a· 37-mm. E. ha1vaiensls,
but did not identify it. Holstvoogd (1936) dis
cussed the development of the kidney in larval E.
hmvaie'Mis, defining this t,issue as mesonephros
and the two large blood vessels as branches of the
third mesente.ric artery. During the early meta
morphic period the kidney enlarges; and extends
from about the 48th to the 54th myomeres by the
end of the mid-metamorphic period (figs. 7 to 12).

The body becomes opaque at about this stage, and
no further observations were made on the kidney.

AIR BLADDER

The rudimentary air bladder is visible as a slight
bulge in the dorsal wall of the digestive tract at
about the 35-36th myomeres on an 11.2-mm.lepto
cephalus (fig. 3). On the largest leptocephalus
(43.3 mm.) it is a long, cylindrical, blind sac aris
ing from the digestive tract at the 34th myomere,
directed dorsally into the body. During the. early
metamorphic period it expa.nds and lengthens, and
by about 30 mm. it extends to the. vertebral column,
with its dorsal surface flattened against the col
·umn (fig. 9). During the mid-metamorphic
period the air bladder becomes broader and longer,
and on a 25.9-mm. late metamorphic larva it is
elongate and occupies a considerable portion of the
body cavity (fig. 13). By about 35 mm. in the
late metamorphic period (fig. 14) it is long and
thin, as in the juvenile and adult.

GILL RAKERS

Gill rakers are first visible on mid-metamorphic
larvae, 20-25 mm. Tables 8 and 9 give the num
ber of 'gill rakers on the first arch of mid- and late
metamorphic larvae, juveniles, and adult. The
counts include rudiments. The ranges for speci
mens exc.eeding 30 mm. are 5-7 for the npper limb
and 11-15 for the lower. For juveniles exceeding
70 mm. and adults the ranges are 5-7 for the upper
limb and'12-15 for the lower. Hildebrand (1943)
gave 5--8 for the uper limb and 10-15 for the lower;
Regan (1909) gave 12-15 for the lower limb; and
Meek and Hildebrand (1923) gave 11-14 for the
lower limb.

PSEUDOBRANCHIA

Large pseudobranchia are present on mid-meta
morphic larvae.

BRANCHIOSTEGALS

Branchiostegals were first visible on mid-meta
morphic larvrre, 5 on each side in a 21.5-mm. speci
men (fig. 11). During the late metamorphic pe
riod the number incre.ases, and by about 35 mm.
there are approximately 30 on each side, with
usu!tlly more on the left side than on the right.
Holbrook (1860) stated that there is always one
more branchiostegal on the left side than on the
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-------1------·_--------

TABLE 9.-l'a·ria·tion. in. n.u.mber of gill raker, on first arch
of mid-tll.ctamO'I'phic la·n'M to a·dltUS

Number of individuals with lower \1mb gill rakers
Number of Individuals numberlng-
with upper limb gill -.--_....._--,._----,_._.---__
mers numbering-

TABLJlI 8.-Varia·tion· it~ number of gill rakers on Il-pper a·nd
l.()1!>er lim-bs of first areh of mw.-m.etatll-orphic lan'a·e to
adll-lt,

PIGMENTATION

The 5.3-mm.leptocephalus (fig. 2) is translucent
exeept for a silver eye with n black pupil and a few
melanophores scattered along the dorsal aspeet of
the digestive tract. During the leptocephalus
period the melanophores along the digestive tract
increase, and some develop between the body myo
meres, along the mid-Iateml line of the body, on
the enudal fin, and between the myomeres .at the
anal ray bases (figs. 2 to 7). The largest lepto-

ADIPOSE EYELID

The adipose eyelid is present by about 50 mm.
in the late metamorphic period, covering very
little of the anterior and posterior margins of the
eye (fig. 15). During the juvenile period the eye
lid extends farther over the eye, and on the adult
(380 mm.) all of the eye is covered except a
vertieal slit the width of the pupil (fig. 17).

CHANGES IN BODY FORM

The body of the leptocephalus at 5.3 mm. (fig.
2) is ribbonlike; long, thin, and deep (deepest
about midway between the head and the anus),
and tapers gently to a rodlike urostyle (or tip of
notochord) . The head is broader and slightly
deeper than the body. By about 10 mm. (fig. 3)
the body is deeper than the head, and the head is
triangular in dorsal aspect. By about 20 mm. the
caudal fin is forked, and the body is still ribbon
like in appearance. At the end of the leptoeeph
alus period (fig. 7) the head is relatively smaller
than at any other size or stage of development; .the
body is long, thin, and deep; and fins are not yet
prominent. During the early metamorphic pe
riod the body shortens and thickens slightly while
the head remains a constnnt length. During the
mid-metamorphic period the ribbonlike appear
ance is lost as the body thickens, and the head loses
its triangular shape. Also during the mid-meta
morphic period the anal and dorsal fins shift
anteriorly (this change in position is discussed

. under "Regressions of body parts 'on standard
length"). By the end of the late metamorphic
period the body form is generally thnt of the
adult; long, round, and tapered at the head and
caudal, with the fins large and well developed
(fig. 15).

15

1 .. _
4 I
6 34 • _

131211

Number of Indl~ldu8ls with gill rakers on
first arch numberlng-

Upper limb Lower 11mb
--;-- -- --.....-...,.---.,...-.---,---,-

4 5 6 7 10 11 12 13 14 15

10

Standard leDjtth

right. I found the counts for the two sides to
differ by as many as 3, with a range of 27-33 for
one side for juveniles and adult. Berg (1947)
gave the range for Elops as 27-35, and Regan
(1909) gave28-36.

SCALES AND LATERAL LINE

Cycloid scales and the lateral line are first pres
ent at about 50 mm. in the late metamorphic
period. The late.raJ line and scales extend onto
the caudal fin, and the number of scales along the
lateral line ranges 105-115. The head is unsealed
in Elops. Hildebrand (1943) gave the range of
scales as 103-120, with scales appearing at about
50 mm., and scalation complete by a.bout 60-65
mm. Sheaths of scales at the bases ef the dorsal
and anal fins are developed by about 60 mm.
Several long, and irregularly shaped axillary
scales at the insertions of the pectoral and pelvic
fins are present at ltbout 50 mm.

499662 0-59-3

GULAR PLATE

The gular plate (a long, flat, narrow bone be
tween the rami of the mandibles), which distin
guishes the tarpon and ten-pounder from the bone
fish, develops during the mid-metamorphic period.

4 ... _. .... _
5__ • • .. 1 6 4
6__ • __ . __ . .. . 3 3 5
7. ,_ 15

20.0-24.9 mm ._ •. _._______ 4 l' 3 . ._. .. _. __
25.0-29.9mm • .______ 1 I I • . __
30.0-34.9 mm_________________ 3 2 3 1 _
35.0-39.9 mm .• .• _ 1 _.__ I • _
40.0-49.9 mm • ... _ I I 3 I 3 I _
5O.0-fi9.9 mm • ._ 1 . I __ •__ • __
60.0-69.0 mm ._.___________ 3 5 ,_ 1 3 I 3
70.0-380mm._. ._. .• __ . 4 11 16 .. . 2 16 12 1
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IOmm. I

FIGURE 15.-Juvenlle. 67.5 mm. standard length.

FIGURE 16.-Juvenile, 152 mill. standard length.

}'IGlIRE 17.-Adult. 380 Illlll. standard length.

cephalus, 48.3 mm. (fig. 7), has pigment on the
dorsal surface of the eye.

During the early metamorphic period, the
melanophores increase in num.ber and size, and
the dorsal surfnce of the air blndder becomes
densely pigmented (fig. 10) .

During the mid-metamorphic period melano
phores appear on the head, those on the body in
crease. in number, and the dorsal and caudal fins
develop a distinct pattern of pigmentation (figs.
11 and 12).

By about 35 mm. (fig. 14) during the late meta
morphic period the pattern on the dorsal ~1!rface

of the head and body becomes denser, the pigm.ent
on the dorsal and caudal fins extends, and some is
present on the anal fin. By the end of the late
metamorphic period (50-60 mm.) the dorsal pat
tern is a dense greenish-black, grading to silver
below. The pattern on the fins is a uniform pep
per-spot appearance on the dorsal and caudal fins,
with a few scattered spots on the pectoral and pel
vic fins, and a small group on the anal fin.



FIGURE lB.-Early metamorphic larva (or leptocephalus),
43.3 mm. standard length. Side view of head show
ing ossification as stippled areas (portions which
stained with alizarine red).

(1936) presented the c.audal osteology of juvenile
or adult E. sO-twus. Figure 21, a.fter Hollister
(1936), is of the caudal osteology of a 25S-mm.
spec.imen. Nomenclature of caudill bones follows
Hollister (1936).

Figure 22 shows the caudal fin of the 31.3-mm.
leptocephalus .(fig. 6). Seven hypurals and sev
eraI uroneumls are-partially ossified. There are
1 dorsal and 2 ventral secondary rays ossified in
addition to the 19 principal rays. The ventralm08t
pl'inc.ipal ra.y appe.ars to originate between the two
lowermost (anterior) hypumls.

The complement of rays is the same for the
30.9-mm. early metamorphic la.rva shown in fig
ure 9. However, the illustration of its caudal fin
(fig. 23) shows the 5 upper hypurals, 3 of the 4
lower hypurals, 1 haemul process, and 2 neural
processes as partially ossified. There is no change
in the uroneurals.

Figure 24: shows the caudal fin of the 25.9-mm.
lute metnmorphic larvl1. (fig. 1:~). Although this
specimen is smaller than the other 2 larvae, the
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I mm.

FIGURE 19.-Early metamorphic larva. 26.6
mm. standard length. Side view of head
showlng ossification as stippled areas.

OSTEOLOGY

Several le.ptocephali and early, mid-, and late
metamorphic larvae were stained with alizarine
red, using methods described by Hollister (1936)
and Evans (1948), to study in particular the devel
opment in the caudal fin.

The fin rays begin to ossify in the following
order: caudal, dorsal, and anal rays in the lepto
cephalus period; pectoral rays in the early meta
morphic period; and pelvic rays in the mid-meta
morphic period. The maxillary and mandible
ossify in the leptocephalus period (fig. IS), pre
maxillary in the early metamorphic period (fig.
19), and branchiostegals begin to ossify in the
mid-metamorphic period (fig. 11). No attempt
was made to trace the development of ossification
of the various other bones of the head.

Immediately Imterior to and lying against the
basal portion of the first pectoral and pelvic ray
is a short, slender process which resembles the
spinous rayon the pa.ired fins of spiny-rayed fishes
(fig. 20). However, its single, flattened base is
embedded in the flesh dorsolnteral to the insertion
of the fins. The ridge on the forward edge of the
first ray is replaced by this process (which lies in a
depression on the ridge) near the base of the ray.
I find no mention of this structure, in the literature.

Caudal de'velopm-ent.-The caudal osteology
was given special attention. when it became ap
parent that the degree of ossification might be of
use in separating leptoceplulli and early met.amor
phic larvae of similar size and general appear
ance. Figures 22 to 24 illust.rate the degree of
ossification for specimens of similar size but in
different stages of development. The density of
stippling in the illustrations is to approximate the
intensity ofthe stain. Regan (1910) and Hollister

EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEN-POUNDER

Pigmentation of the 3S0-mm. 'adult immediately
after death had dorsal surfaces of head and body
greenish-black overlaid with silver scales, with
the sides shading to silvery below. The dorsal fin,
dusky, grading to greenish-black on the anterior
edge. The pectoral and pelvic fins, dusky on the
anterior portions. The anal, hyaline with a few
greenish spots. The caudal fin, dlisky to greenish
black, with the ventral lobe darker than the upper
(the lowest principal rays are nonpigmelited).
The eye, greenish-gold and silver with a black
pupil.
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FIGURE 20.-Anterior view of the leading edge
of peh'ic fin of 240-mm. specimen, showing
first four rays with process lying against

. first ray (base of process imbedded in flesh
to tbe It.'ft of. or dorso-lateral to, the base of
the first ray) .

ossification is so far advanced it is considered of
similar size for t.his comparison. All 9 hypurals,
the uroneurals, the 3 epurals, and neural and
haemul processes have ossified; and some of the
centra are pa.rtially ossified. The lowermost prin
cipal ray is attached to the anteriormost hypura..l,
as is the next ventral ray, a secondary. A 34.2-mm.
late metamorphic larva (fig. 14) showed pa.nial

FIGURE 21.--Caudal osteology of 258-inm. E. 8atlr1tll,

(modified from Hollister, 1936. p. 261. fig. 14). The
9 hypurals are indicated by the letter H, the 4 uro
neurals are stippled, and the 3 epurals are crosslined.

osSificn,tion in all 85 veliebrae, development pro-
gressing anteriorly. .

The degree of ossification will sepa.rate lepto
cephali from early metamorphic larvae for sizes
smaller than about 35 mm. Individual variation
in development in larvae exceeding 35 mm. rules
out. this character for sepa.rating the la.rger larvae.

REGRESSIONS OF BODY PARTS ON STANDARD
LENGTH

Several measurements were selected to show
changes in form of various body parts and shift
ing of the dorsal and anal fins anteriorly.

The unique development of E. sauJ'lts precludes
depicting the regression of a· pa.rt on the standard
length with a continuous line through all periods
of development. The size. at which the lepto
cephalus period ends varies with the individual
specimen, as does the size at which shrinking
ceases. I have no observations on living speci
mens passing from the leptocepha.lus period to the
early metamorphic period, tUld few observations
on living specimens in the mid-metamorphic pe
riod. I was unahle to determine the average size
at which shrinking begins and the size at which. it
ceases.

0.5 mm.

FIGURE 22.-Caudal osteulogy of a 31.3-mm. leptocephalus
(fig. 6). Density of stippling indicates intensity of
alizarine red stain.
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FIGURE 23.-eaudal osetology of a 30.9-mm. early meta
morphic larva (fig. 9). Density of stippling indicates
intensity of alizarine red stain.

Original, individual measurements (table 10)
plotted on the graphs showing relations of various
body parts to standard length (figs. 25 to 30) were
used in the. calculation of the regression lines
(determined by the method of least squares).
Table 11 presents the statistics describing the re
gressions of the body parts on standard length.
Arit.hmetical plots of individual variates indicated
t.hat in most instances the formula for a rectilinear
regression, r=a+bX, adequately describes the
relat.ionships.

Three regression lines were calculated. for the
relations of head length, eye diameter, body depth
at pectoral, snout to insertion of the dorsal fin, and
snout to insertion of the anal fin to st.andard
length; one for the leptocephalus period, one for
the _early metamorphic period, and one for the late
metamorphic and juvenile periods combined. A
single line was calculated for the regression of
snout to insertion of t.he pelvic fin on st.andard
length (late metamorphic period into juvenile)
since this fin did not develop until the early meta
morphic period and I had few values for t.his

period. The variation in the body parts during
the mid-metamorphic period and the difficulty in .
separating the shrinking larvae from those in
creasing in lengt.h preclude fitting regression lines
for this period.

Regression lines for the late metamorphic and
juvenile periods were determined from specimens
138 mm. or less in standard length as my data be
yond 138 mm. are insufficient for calculating
regression~. I have extended the calculated re
gression lines beyond 138 mm. as broken lines to
determine whether .the relation suggested by
smaller specimens cont.inues beyond 138 mm. The
insets in the gra.phs expand the scale for specimens
less than 50 mm. to better show the relationship
in this size range.

Head l.engtk.-During t.he leptocephalus period
. the head length increases 0.055 mm. for each milli
meter increase in standard length (fig. 25, table
11). During the early metamorphic period the
increase is 0.005 nun. for each millimeter decrease
in standard length. During the late metamorphic

FIGURE 24.-eaudal osteology of 25.9-mm. late meta
morphic larva (fig. 13). Stippling indicates alizarine
red stain.
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larvae: large dots, mid-metamorphic larvae; and circles, late metamorphic larvae to adults.
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~'IGURE 27.-Relation of body del)th at pectoral fin to standard length. X's represent leptocephali; small dots, early
metamorphic larvae; large dots, mid-metamorphic larvae; and circles, late metamorphic larvae to adults.
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metamorphic larvae; large dots, mid-metanlOrphic larvae; and circles, late metamorphic larvae to adults.
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TABLE 10.-Me.asu/'e.me.-nts 1Med. i·/I. calCltlating regressiolls

01 body part8 o'n 8talldard lellgth, alTallged by specimen
8ize am/. stage of development

TABLE 10.-Meastl.rem.ents f/sedin cakf/lati-ng regre8sions
Of body parts Olb standard length. arrallged by specimen
.size. and, sta.ge of development-Continued

[Measurements in millimeters] [Measurements in millimeters]

I Eltber leptocepbalus or an early metamorphic larva.

period, and to a juvenile size of 138 mm., the head
increases 0.294 nUll. per millimeter increase in
standard length. The extension of this regression
line beyond 138 mm, suggests an inflection at about
120 mm" and that the rate of increase above
120 mm. is less than for smaller specimens.

Eye tUO-1neter.-During the leptocephalus period
the eye diameter increases 0.015 mm, per milli
meter increase in standard length (fig. 26, table
11). During the early metamorphic period the
increase is. 0.002 mm. per millimeter decrease in
standard length. During the late metamorphic
period and juvenile period to 138 mm. it increases
0.069 nUll. per millimeter increase. in standard
length. The extension of the regression line be
yond 138 mm. indicates a lower rate above 120 mm.
(as was soon in regression of head length on stand
ard length). A curve might better fit the data
in the late met:amorphic period to adult size range
since most of the values for specimens smaller than
50 mm. and larger than 120 mm. fall below the
calculated straight line.

Body Distance from snout to-
Head depth Eye

Standard length length at diam-
pectoral eter Dorsal Anal Pelvic

tin lin lin
---.------------

Late metamorphic
larvae-Continued611.5_________ •. ______ 20.5 10.8 5.4 36.0 52.5 37.078.5_________________ 22.5 10.8 5.0 89.0 56.0 39.573.5_________________ 22.0 10.1 5.9 39.5 57.5 40.074.5____ •____________ 28.0 11.0 6.0 80.7 58.5 81. 077.6______ . __________ 23.8 12. 0 5.4 40.7 60.0 41.086.0___________ . _____ 25.6 12.4 fl. 4 45.6 65.0 44.989.0______ • __________ 21.5 13.0 5.0 46.5 66.5 46.090.0________________ . 27.0 18.0 6.1 47.0 69.5 47.591.5_____.' ____ .• ____ 27.0 12.5 6.0 48.0 70.0 48.098.5_______ •_.• ______ 26.1 18.5 ----S.-8· 47.4 70.5 46.094.0______ •___ •• ___ ._ 26.5 14.7 49.0 72.5 48.094.5____ •__ •_________ 30.0 18.9 6.8 53.0 74.5 64.5101. __ • ___ . ________ . 38.4 15.5 7.9 53.5 77.5 62.0102 ___ •________ •____ 28.8 14.6 6.5 51.5 77.0 52.5lOll- ________________ 32.4 16.4 8.0 56.5 83.0 56.51()lj ____________ •___ . 32.5 14.5 7.3 54.0 79.0 64.0112 _________________

34.5 17.0 7.9 59.0 86.0 61.0118 __ •• _____________ 85.0 18.4 8.9 60.0 89.0 59.0116_________________
88.5 19.4 7.8 62.0 lI8.5 61.5117______________ .• _ 34.3 16.9 8.5 60.5 91.0 60.5180_________,- _______
36.8 20.1 8.8 66.0 97.0 65.0130____________ .. _._ 37.0 19.0 8.6 68.5 100 6!I.0138 ____________ • ____ 40.0 21. 0 9.0 72.0 105 72.0162 _______ ._. ___ •___ 44.0 22.0 9.5 79.0 117 78.0157__ • ___ " _________ 42.0 24.0 9.0 77.0 114 77.0168__ .,._____ •______ 45.0 27.0 11.0 88.0 130 87.0182. _•______ •______ . 49.0 28:0 10.5 94.0 138 98.0188. ________________ 49.0 80.0 12.0 97.0 14.1 96.0200 __ • ___ •__ •_______ 53.0 80.0 11.6 105 153 108240. _. ____________ ._ 62.0 40.0 12.0 125 180 118295. ________________
71. 0 42.0 14.0 153 230 150380 ____ •__________ ._ 95.0 56.0 19.0 195 295 198

4.
1
7

o
o
4.
3
4

8
2
o
5
1
4
5
8
9

.1

.5

.3

.3

.6

.0

.0

.5

.8

.4

.8

.4

.1

.5

.5
5.0

84.0
85.0
36.5
36.6
7.5

Body Distance from snout to-
Head deptb Eye

Standard lengtb lengtb at dlam-
pectoral eter Dorsal Anal Pelvic

lin lin fin------------
Leptocephali:5.1. ________ •_______

1.1 0.5 0.30 -------- -------- --------5.3_ ••• ____ •• _______ 1.0 .4 .24 .------- -------- --------11.2________________ 1.n .7 .36 -------- -----.-- --------11.7________________ 1.4 .8 .36 ------- . -- ---.-- -----._ .14.3___________ •____ 1.7 . 8 .30 12.6 _.---.-- -._---..15.2________________ 1. II .9 .42 13.2 -------- ------.-17.3_. ____ •_________ 2.1 .9 .42 15.1 16.6 --------17.9_. ___ • __ •_______ 1.9 .9 .39 15.6 16.8 ------.-20.5________________ 2.2 1.1 .411 17.6 19.0 -..-----2lI. 8______ •_____ . __ . 2.2 1.0- .42 17.8 19.4 --._----22.4________________ 2.1 1.0 .42 19.0 21.1 --------28.0__ • ______ . ____ ._ 2.5 1.3 .51 23.4 26.1 --------31.3_. ____________ ._ 2.4 1.4 .61 26.4 29.3' --------43.3 1_. _____________ 3.2 1.7 .68 36.1 40.1 --------Early metamorphic lar-
vae:

42.1._._. _______ •___ 8.0 1.8 .69 36.5 39.0 -------42.0_____ • __________ 8.0 1.8 .59 35.2 39.0 -----: -.41.8________________
3.1 1.8 .59 34.6 36.9 ---_. --41. 0______________ ._ 3.2 1.8 .68 34.1 37.6 ------ -40.8________________
3.1 1.8 .68 34.2 37.8 --._--.40.6________________
3.1 1.8 .68 33.8 37.7 - .. ----39.3________________
3.0 1. II .68 33.0 36.8 -------39.3________________ 3.1 1.8 .59 33.0 36.3 -------38.7_________ •______
3.0 1.8 .69 32.3 36.9 -------38.4_ .. _• ____________ 3.0 1.8 .59 32.6 35.5 -------37.7_. ______________ 3.1 1.8 .68 30.5 34.3 --.----37.6_. ______________
2.8 1.7' .51 31.3 34.9 --·iii.-il37.5___ • ___ ._. ___ •__ 2.7 1.6 .61 31.3 34.637.3•• _. _______ •_. __ 3.1 1.8 .59 31.3 34.5 ----- _.36.8___ • ___ . _. ______ 3.2 1.7 .68 29.7 33.8 ----- -.36.8_____ . ______ •___ 3.1 1.8 .68 30.6 34.0 ---- --.36.6________ ._._. ___ 2.9 1.7 .59 31.1 34.0 ------.36.5________________ 3.0 1.5 .68 31. 3 34.2 --._---35.9___ • ___________ . 3.1 1.8 .68 30.0 32.2 -------85.8______ •_. _. ____ . 3.1 1.8 .68 29.2 32. 8 ----- ..35.6___ •__ •_________ 8.0 1.8 .68 28.9 82.2 ._-~---85.1. __ •• __ •________ 3.0 1.7 .59 29.4 82.7 -:------34.5_____ •________ ._ 3.1 1.7 .51 28.4 82.0 ----iil.-34.0__ •• ________ . ___ 8.0 1.8 .68 27.9 30.684.0_______ • ________ 8.0 1.8 .68 27.9 31.4 18.38.0_____ • __ •_______ 8.1 1.9 .00 26.4 29.5 17.81.8______ . _________ 2.6 1.4 .64 26.4 29.4

-----~ ~81.0______ . _________ 2.9 1.4 .60 25.6 28.3 ----i6:80.9___ • ____________ 8.2 1.8 .68 24.1 27.830.3_. ____ . _________
3.6 1.8 .78 28.4 27 0 16.80.3_________________
2.9 1.6 .51 24.9 27.9 '---is'-29.9__•______________
3.0 1.8 .59 23.2 26.727.9____ . _,_, •___ . ___ 3.3 1.8 .76 21.6 24.7 --·-i4..-26.8_________________
2.9 1.5 .60 21.5 24.026.0______ •_.• _. _____ 8.5 2.2 .76 19.4 22.8 14.Mid-metamorpblc

larvae:
4.924.0_______ • _________

2.6 1.01 In. 8 18.8 12.21.5_________________
8.0 1.8 .60 15.6 18.4 11.19.4__________ •_____ . 5.6 2.2 1.27 11.8 14.8 11.22.9. _. ______ ._. _____ 6.8 2.7 1.52 13.6 18.2 18.28.0_________________
6.8 2.7 1.52 18.5 18.2 18.28.6. ________________ 6.2 2.5 1.52 18.5 18.6 18.23.9_._______________ 6.9 3.0 1.44 18.9 18.7 13.24.1.________________
5.3 2.4 1.18 14.5 19.4 12.24.7_______ •________ . 4.8 2.7 1.10 15.8 19.5 12.24.7_____________ •___ 4.8 2.6 1.44 16.0 19.8 13Late metamorphic

larvae to adult:
26.9____ •__ • _. ____ •__ 6.8 8.0 1. 44 15.0 20.8 1426.5____ •• _. _________ 8.4 8.4 1.86 16.0 22.4 1680.0_._. _. ___________ 9.0 4.2 1.86 16. 6 28.5 1731.6•• _. ____________ . 9.0 4.!l 2.0 18.2 24.9 1838.0_________________

10.0 4.6 2.5 19.0 26.2 1934.2_______________ ._ 10.0 4.8 2.3 18.8 26.9 1938.8______________ • __ 10.7 5.8 2.6 21. 5 30.6 2140.4__ • _____ •________ 12.5 5.8 2.9 22.8 32.0 2246.1._______ •________
13.5 6.7 3.1 25.4 86.0 2546.7. __ •________ • _•• _ 18.7 7.2 8.2 25.8 36.8 2547.3______ . __________ 18.9 7.8 3.0 25.8 37.2 2648.4________ • __ • __ •• _ 15. 0 7.2 8.8 26.7 83.0 2764.5__ • __ •___________ 17.4 7.7 4.4 29.5 42.3 2960.5__________ •____ ._ 18. 7 9.0 4.7 38.0 46.4 3264.0_____ •_________ ._ 19.0 9.2 5.3 34.0 49.5 364.5_____ •___________
18.2 9.4 4.1 34.5 49.065.5________________ .
19.1 10.5 4.5 34.0 49.167.6••__ • _____ •_. ____ 20.4 9.4 4.6 85.4 50.567.5.__ •___ •___ •_____ 20.6 9.6 5.8 37.6 51. 568.0_________________
21.0 10.1 5.8 87.7 62.5 8
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TABLE 1l.-."1tutistics describing regressiolls of body parts on standard length fOl' ten-pol/mter lelJtocephali to juveniles

Standard length ._____ Head length._______ _ Leptoceph"IL . _. • •
Do . do. __ ._____________ __ Early metamorphic lar\'ae __ . _. ._
Do. . .do __ . __ . Late metamorphic larvae to juvenlles_

Standard length . __ Eye dlameter . LeptoeephaIL_. __ . . . •
Do ._._._ . .. -- __ ...do__ . __ ._____________ Early metamorphic lan'se . •__
Do_ . .do .___ ___ __ ___ Late metamorphie larvae to Juvenlles_

Standard length Body depth. LeptoeephaIL . _
Do._. . do .___________ Early metamorphic lan'Be _.. •__
Do do ._. Late metamorphic larvae to Juveniles.

Standard length . .__ Snout to dorsal fin. __ Leptocephali.. . . •__ •
Do. _. . _. . do_ ._. . Early metamor~~lclan'Be. _, . _
Do. . do . Late metamorp Ie larvae to Juvel\lles_

Standard length . __ __ __ Snout to anal fln_. LeptocephaIL • _
Do_ -.-------- ----- -- -- -- -..do --. --- -' -- -- -- --. __IEarly metamorphic larvae_ -- -- ---.---Do_. . __ . .do ._. .. __ Late metamorphic larvae to Juveniles_

Standard length Snout to pelvic fin. _.. __ Late metamorphic larvBe to juveniles_

Independent variable x Dependent variable y Stage of development
SpecImen
size range it y N b a Sy.x

(mm.)
-----------

5.1--43.3 18.86 1.94 14 0.055 0.892 0.143
43.3-26.6 35.76 3.05 36 -.005 3.221 .178

25.9-138 75.37 22.40 43 .294 .261 1.089
5.1-43.3 18.86 0.42 14 .010 .224 .035

43.3-26.6 35.76 0.64 -36 -.002 .689 .072
25.9-138 74.93 5.27 42 .069 .097 .492
5.1-43.3 18.86 0.96 14 .033 .336 .064

43.3-26.6 35.76 I. 75 36 .003 I. 654 .144
25.9-138 75.37 11.11 43 .157 -.724 .639

14.3-43.3 23.08 19.68 10 .809 I. 015 .133
43.3-211. 6 35.76

29.
42

1
36 .960 -4.898 .568

25.9-138 75.37 40.07 43 .505 2.018 1.027
17.3-43.3 25.16 23.55 8 .914 .541 .178
43.3-26.6

35.
76

1 32.80 I 36 1.006 -3.161 .382
25.9-138 75.37 57.94 43 .756 .934 1.148
25.9-138 75.37 40.13 43 .500 2.432 1.268

it= mean of values of x
y= mean of values of y

N = number of specimens

Body depth at pecto-ral fin,-During the lepto
cephalus period the body depth at pectoral in
creases 0,033 nun. per millimeter increase of
standard leugth (fig. 27, table 11). During the
early metamorphic period it decreases 0.003 mm.
pel' millimete.r decrease in standard length, and
during the late metamorphic period and juvenile
period to 138 mm. it increases 0.157 mm. per milli
meter inerease in standard length. The extension
of the regression line beyond 138 mm. appeal'S to
fit the data for the larger'sizes, suggesting the rela
tion to be eonstant for the late metamorphic. period
to adult.

Snout to dorsal fin.-During the leptocephalus
period the distanee from snout to the origin of the
dorsal fin increases 0.809 mm. per millimeter in
C-l'ease in standard le.ngth (fig. 28, table 11). Dur
ing the early metamorphic period it. decreases
0.960 mm. per millimeter deerease in standard
length, a slightly higher rate. of decrease than the
rate of increase in the.le.ptoc~phaluspe.riod. Dur
ing the late metamorphic period and to a juvenile
size of 138 mm., the rate of increase is 0.505 mm.
per millimeter inerease in st.andard length. This
regression line extended beyond 138 mm. fits the
plot of measurements for larger specimens, sug
gesting the relation to be eonstant for the late
metamorphie period to adult. The shifting of
the dorsal fin anteriorly during the early and mid
metamorphic periods is evident when we compare
the distance from t.he snout. to the dorsal fin for
specimens of similar size, 28 mm. standard lengt.h
for example, in various periods of development:
leptocephalus, about 24 mm.; early metamorphic,

b=rate of increase of y
a=y·intercept of regression line-

Sy.x=standard deviation from regression (standard error of estimate)

about 22 mm.; and late metamorphie, about. 16
1I1m. (values are averages dete.rmine-d from regres
sion line).

Snmtt to ((,nal fin.-During the lept.ocephalus
period the distance from the snout to the origin
of the anal fin increases 0.914 mm. per millimet~r

increase. in st.andard length (fig. 29, table 11).
During the early metamorphic period, it. decreases
1.006 mm. per millimeter dee-rease in sta.ndard
length. During the late metamorphic period and
t.o It juvenile size of 138 mm., the increase is 0.756
mm. per millimeter inerease in standard length.
As in the regression of snout. to dorsal fin on
standard lengt.h, the extension of t.he regression
line beyond 138 mm. a.ppears to fit the data for
larger sizes, suggesting a constant relation from
t.he late metamorphie period to adult. Shifting
of the anal fin ante.riorly during the early and
mid-metamorphic periods is less than the shift of
the dorsal fin; for example, at 28 mm. standard
length, the distanc.es from snout to anal fin are;
about 26 mm. for leptoce.phalus, about 25 for early
met.amorphic larvae, and about 22 for late met.a
morphie larvae (averages det.ermined from the
regression line) .

Sno-ut to pelz'ic fin.-The. pelvie fin is first dis
cernible during the early metamorphie period, and
the plot of distances from snout to insertion of
pelvic on standard length indieates there is little
if any shifting of this fin during metamorphosis
(fig. 30). The slightly lower values for specimens
in the early metamorphic period, as compared
wit.h those for lat~ metamorphic larvae of similar
size, may indicate a slight. shift posteriorly, or it
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may merely reflect individual variation. I have
not attempted to fit a regression line to the early
metamorphic larvae because of the narrow size
range involved. For late metamorphic larvae mul
juveniles to a size of about 138 mm., the distance
from snout to insertion of pelvic fin increases
0.500 mm. per millimeter increase in standard
length (fig. 30, table 11). Extension of the re
gression line beyond 138 mm. suggests the relation
is constant from the late metamorphic period to
adult. .

LABORATORY GROWTH EXPERIMENTS

Three early metamorphic (shrinking) larvae
were reared through metamorphosis, and several
late metamorphic larvae we·re reared to juveniles.
Water from the location of capture of the fish was
used, and an inch of washed builder's sand was
pla.ced in 4-gallon aquaria. The water was aerated
but never changed, and uneaten food and excre
ment were. siphoned off regularly. The water level
in the aquaria was maintained by adding distilled

wa.ter as necessary. Water salinity was checked
periodically, and water temperatures were checked
dll.ily (more frequently during periods of extreme
heat). OccasiOllltlly a bacterial growth (which
smelled of hydrogen sulfide) covered the. sand, a.nd
it was necessary to move the water and fish from
one aquarium to another. In such cases the water
was stra.ined through No. 20 silk bolt.ing doth.

Feedi-ng lwbits.-Specimens we.re fed once daily
from the beginning of t.he experiments on April
10 to August 25, and two feedings were made daily
from August 25 to conclusion of the experiments
on October 1 (fig. 31). Early metamorphic larvae
readily ate brine shrimp (Al'temia sp.) , often in
such quantities that the digestive tract in vicinity
of the a.ir bladder would be distended. No spec.ial
care was exercised to exclude unhatehed shrimp
eggs when feeding shrimp to the larvae, and these
were often eaten (but apparently not digested).

La.te metamorphic larvae readily took pieces of
shrimp (Penaeus sp.) , small, live killifish (Fundu
lltS sp.), and mosquito fish (Gam-btlsi.a sp.), and
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FIGURE 3t.-Growth of laboratory-reared specimens. Standard length measurements tor individual specimens are con
nected to indicate individual growth rates. Numbers associated with growth lines refer to specimen numbers in
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pieces of both fish. The live fishes were swallowed
head first, the Elops usua,lly swimming alongside
its prey for some. time before darting ahead, turn
ing abruptly, and seizing it. ' A fish grabbed cross
ways would be. relefi."led and recaptured head-on.
Bits of fish lying on the bottom of the aquaria were
often sn8ltched from forceps and eaten as an at
tempt was made to remove them. A 35-mm. late
metamorphic larva (E~sauru.s) was eaten by a
73-nlln. juvenile E. JJ((.nrU8 within a half hour afte.r
being placed in the aquarium with the larger fish.

T·realm.ent 01 'wa.ter.-On several occasions the
fins of some fish were attac.ked by fungus or bac
teria. Treatment of the water in the infected
tanks with several drops of Merc.uroc.hrome us
ually c.leared up the infec.tion, and fins later re
generated. Other than this tre.n.tment, and
removal of bacteria c.overed sand mentioned pre
viously, no special attention was given tJle aquaria.

111easureme'fl.t 01 spe'eimens.-About once a week

tlle fish were removed from their aquaria and meas
ured with dividers and a millimeter rule. Care
was e..xercised to minimize injury to specimens
during handling. By separating spec.imens by
date of ca.pture and size (a few to each aquarium) ,
it was possible to determine growth rates for in
dividual fish.

Table 12 shows periodic. measurements for indi
vidual spec.imlms, and figure 32 is a graphic pre
sentation of their growth. One early metamorphic
larva (No.1) was reared from 35 mm. through
metamorphosis and up to a juvenile of 96 mm.
standard length before death occurred. Several
additional larVll.e lived through e..'trly and mid
metamorphosis and died. One juvenile, No.6,
lived 4 months, growing from 60 mm. to 135 mm.
The mandible, amI sometimes the upper jaw, of
the larger spec.imens beclUne blunt from pressing
against the sides of the. aquarium.

Metal1wrphosis.-Tables 12 and 13 and figure 31
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TABLE 12.-Sta·ndat"d. le-ngth mea81l·rements for indi-v-idllal
spec>imetls, determined periodically dllr;'t1g laboratory
growtl/. eaJpet"iments

TABLE 13.-Vm·iatio·ns in rates of c1l-umge. in standard
letl-gt~. during and folloIlJi.t1g metamorphosis for speci
mens in laboratory grolVth f?;eperim-etlts

-------1-- - -.---------------
Apr. 13 . .__ 35

20 __ . .____ 25
22________ 35 .__ 40 _
33 •• • • : .___ 20

May 4_________ 26 . • _
6 __ .______ 24 .__ 24 _. _
19________ 21 ._ 21 21
20 ._ 25 __ .___ 35 __ • • •__ •• __ ._. _
30 __ • • •• • .___ 22

June 4 • •• ._ 60 70 _
6_________ 24 35 ._•• __ 23 _
6_________ 30 30 __ .___ 40 __ . _
14________ 25 35 35 45 45 65 73 23 •__
20_ 25 45 45 47 46 70 80 23 _

~~-_~::::: ---33' ~~_ ---53- --'00- ---58- ---77- ---RS- --'2ii- ::::::
July 4_________ 37 53 58 67 63 78 87 30 •

9_________ 64 _
10_ 36 _.____ 58 65 82 93 29 ._
17 .__ 46 61 73 87 Il9 •• __
25________ 45 67 __ .. __ 82 90 99 • _
S1._______ 44 70 __ .___ 83 91 104 . ._

Au~. 15 • 49 • •• _•• __ .___ 91 91 113 _
21._______ 54 __ • ._ 97 .. _
28________ 60 __ • •__ •• .____ 98 •__ • _

Sept. 4 __ .______ 73 __ ._. •• . .112 _
11________ 82 _. • __ . .__ 120 • _
18________ 90 •• _••• __ • •__ ._ 126 • _
25_ 96 ._._. __ • .__ 130 ._ . _

Oct. 1. ._. __ '.'.' • __ • 135 • __ • _

--,----,-----,----.---,--..----------

Standard length measurement (mm.) for speclmpn
number-

Average
rate of

increase
(or de
crease)

per day
(mm.)

-5 -.333
-3 -.231
-5 -.500
+4 +.154
+2 +.118

-9 -0.750
-16 -1.143
-10 -1.428

+35 +.467
+28 +.622
+31 +.756
+25 +.658
+23 +.821

+36 +1.286
+9 +.643

+28 +.667
+75 +.630
+43 +.597

15
13
10
26
17

12
14
7

75
45
41
38
28

28
14
42

119
72

26-21
24-21
25-20
21-25
21-23

25-60
25-53
30-61
35-60
4lHl3

60-96
61-70
63-91
60-135
70-113

35-26
40-24
35-25

Size at
beginning Num· Changes
and end bel' of in lengtb
of period days (mm.)

(mm.)

Period covered

Jnne l4-Aug. 28 _
May 2D-July 4 _
Juue 6-July 17 _
May 2D-June 27 _
June 6-July 4 _

Aug. 2S-Sept. 20__
July 17-July 3L__
July 4-Aug. 15 _
June4-0ct. L _
JlJIlP 4-Aug. 15 _

May 4-May 19__ ._
May 6-May 19 _
Apr. 2D-Apr. 30 _
MBY 19-June 14 _
May 19-June 5 __

Apr. 22-May 4 _
Apr. 22-May 6 _
Apr. 13-Apr. 20 _

Specimen
nlUllbpr

Early meta·
morphic:L _

8 _
9 • __

Mid·meta·
morphic:L . _

8 __ .. _
9 _
L __ . _
8 _

Late meta·
morpbic:1. _

2 _
3 _
4__ • _
5 ._

Juvenile:L __ . _
3 _
5 _
6 _
7 _

----1------1-----------

986432

Datp

include data on shrinking in three early meta
morphic larvae. Rates of change in standard
length through the early metamorphic period, to
a size of about 25 mm., ranged from -0.750 to
-1.428 mm. per day, and averaged -1.061. Fur
ther shrinking to a size of about 20-21 mm. pro
ceeded at a slower rate, - 0.231 to - 0.500 mm. pe.r
day, and averaged -0.342. Initial length in
crease following shrinking, from a size of about
20 mm. to 25 mm., was considerably slower, + 0.118
and +0.154 mm. per day for the two specimens,
and averaged +0.140. The slow rate during the
period of initial increase following shrinking is
not explained.

Alikunhi and Rao (1951, p. 103) stated concern
ing their experiments with E. sa·Ul"lbS in Madras,
India, ,.Events leading to the transformation of
the transparent~ ribbon·shaped post~larva, 35.0
mm. long, into the young adult, measuring only
23.5 to 25.0 mm. in length, have been progreSsing
at a quick pace and were eompleted in the course
of only 9 days." It is impossible to determine the
rate of change accurately from this statement;
but if the change was from 35 mm. down to 20 mm.,
and up to about 24 mm. in 9 days, the ove.rall
ehange wo:uld be 19 mm., and the rate, 2.11 mm.

per day. The average rate for a similar change
for my spe-eimens was 0.474 mm. per day, or about
one-fifth that for their experiment. If in the pe
riod of 9 days, their larva decreased from 35 mm.
down to 24 nun., the rate would be -1.222 rum.
per day, or comparable to my average rate for this
period (early metamorphic), -1.061 mm. per day.
The Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(1951) reported t.he transformation completed in
about 20 days for E. S(JIlt1"lNJ, but gave no sizes.

Gl'O'wth dl/tring the late 'fnetfNMl'phic a.n.d ju
'venUe lleriods.:-The rates of change in standard
length'during t.he late metamorphic and juvenile
periods range from + 0.467 to + 0.821 mm. per
day, and averaged + 0.626, for the late met~

morphic period (from 25 mm. to 60 lllm.); and
+0.597 to +1.286 mm. per day, and averaged.
+ 0.694, for the juvenile period (above 60 nun.).
Excluding the + 1.286-mm.-per-day value for
specimen No.1, the juvenile period average was
+ 0.628 per day, which is comparable to t.he + 0.626
average for the late metamorphic period.

Undoubtedly the growth rates from these ex
periments varied from those of fish in their nat
ural habitat, and probably were affected by water
temperature~ type and quantity of food, limited
space in aquaria, and periodic handling during
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measuring. If the 25- to 30-mm. late meta
morphic larvae taken May 20· represent the same
population as the 80 to 120 mm. juveniles taken on
June 19 (table 14), a growth of more than 2 mm.
per day is indicated, a rate of increase almost
double the highest rate in my experiments, + 1.286
mm. for specimen No.1 for growth between 60 and
96mm.

Alikunh'i and Rao (1951) reported a maximum
increase "following metamorphosis" of 29 mm.
(35 mm. to 64 mm.) in 160 days for specimens in
cement nurseries, or a rate of +0.181 mm. per day.
The mnximum increase they report~.d for growth
in a laboratory aquarium during the same period
was 100 mm. (35 mm. to 135 mm.), or a rate. of
+0.625 mm. per day. This rate. is comparable to
my avernge for growth during the lat.e meta
morphic and juvenile periods (+ 0.663 mm. per
day. including nIl specimens).

The periods of little or no length incrense for
late metamorphic larvae and older fish in my ex
periments (fig. 31) are not explained, but might
be attributed to type and quantity of food offered
(the rate rose slmrply during August. when two
feedings a day commenced). The rat.e for speci
men No.1 rose sharply after June 20 when it be
gan to eat pieces of fish (late metamorphic
period).

Tolerance to abru.pt cha:nges in salinity.-Ex
periments to determine the tolerance of lat~. meta
morphic larvae 25-30 mm. long to sudden changes
in salinity were inconclusive. Fish ca.ptured from
marsh water were place.d in beaeh water to which
varying amounts of distilled water had been
added. The salinity of the marsh water was 14.8
paI1s per thousand, and that of the beach and
combination of beach and distilled water ranged
from 17.0 to 26.8 ppt. On the day of capture, the
fish placed in water with a salinity exceeding
22.0 ppt. died within an hour, but on the follow
ing day other specimens tolerated a higher salin
ity. The shock the fish experinced dm'ing han
diing the day they were ca.ptured probably
affe.cted their response to the difference in salinity
or other water conditions. Alikunhi and Rao
(1951) reported complete success in transferring
"leptocephali" from water with a salinity of about
18 ppt. to completely fresh water, by stages a;nd
by direct transfer. I transferred no larvae from
saline to nonsaline water.

OCCURRENCE OF LARVAE

Figure 1 shows the. locations of capture f~r

leptocephali from waters off the south AtlantIc
coast of the United States in 1953. Except for
the 28.0-mm. specimen taken May 5 off Charleston,
S.C., all were taken during October and Novem
ber. The largest leptocephalus, 31.3 mm., :was
taken nearest the coast, several miles off between
Cape Lookout and Cape Hatteras, N.C., ~n ~o

vember 12. I believe it was captured durmg Its
migration to the beach, and that it occupied an
offshore hahitat during its ea.rly development.
The other leptocephali were from waters of 100
fn.thoms or deeper, e.xcept for several taken at a
single location on the 20-fathom curve.

Table 14 and figure 32 show the seasonal
occurrence of enrly metamorphic la.rvae (shrink
ing) by size grou.ps in biweekly seine samples
from beac.h and ma.rsh hahitats near Brunswick,
Ga., between March 1953 and Octobe.r 1956. The
earliest occurrence was March 15. the latest,
October 23, but most (by number and frequency
of occurrence) were taken. during April and early
May. In April 1953 they appeared first on the
beach, then in the ma.rsh, and in Ma.y they occurred
only in the ma.rsh. In 1954, 1955, and 19'56 only
one metamorphic larva was taken in the marsh.
All late metamorphic larvae were taken in the
marsh. The greater numbers of early, mid-, and
late meta.morphic larvae taken during 1956 prob
ahly reflect the incre.ased efficiency of the la.rger
seine used during that year.

How m.uch time elapses between hatching of the
egg and appeara.nce of early metamorphic larvae
on the beltch is unknown. If the early meta
morphic larvae that appear on the beaches of
Georgia during March, April, and May (fig. 32)
a.re of the same population as t.he leptocephali
taken offshore. in October and November, it would
indicate slow growth during the winter mOl~ths of
November through February, and an age of about
6-8 months when they reach the beaches. I be
lieve· the smallest leptocephali taken offshore, 5.1
and 5.3 mm., are recently hatched fish, possibly
only a few days old. Large.r leptocephali (10
20 mm.) taken during October possibly were
spawned within a month of capture. The extent
of the spawning season is not indicate.d, only that
there is spawning during the fall. However, the
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TABLE 14.-SeasOtl.a~ ocm/-rretlcc 01 ear11f 1neta.morp1/.io larvae, mid-meklmorp1/.io ~art'tle, ~ate metam-orphio laM'ae, and
jU.'I'et!.iles in seitl-6 ('o~l.ections (specimens groll.ped by 'size)

Si?.e groups in millimeters

Number of individuals
captured on-

Mid-
Early metamorphic meta-

larvae morphic
larvae

Late metamorphic larvae to juvenile

44.9- 39.9- 34.9- 29.9- 24.9-15.0 25.0- 30.0- 35. 0- 40.0- 50.0- 60.0- 70.0- 80.0- 90.0- 100- 120- 140- 170
40.0 35.0 30.0 25. 0 and 29.9 34.9 39.9 49. 9 59.9 69.9 79.9 S9.9 99. 9 119 139 169 199

15.0-24.9

---·--------1---------------------------------------
Mar. 15, 1951L____________________ 12 • • __

24,1953 • • - . _
25,1953 • _
29,1954 _
29,195fL____________________ 1 9 • •• • __

Apr. 2,1953______________________ '5 . • • • __ •• _
S, 1955 • • • __ •• •

10,1953_.____________________ 11 '10 13 • • ••
13, 1956•••• 12 125 113 1 • •• •

~: ~=:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :~ ----j- ---'-2- :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::25, 1955_ .____________________ I I 14 '1 • • •
27,1956 • 19 88 130 11 • • •

May 4,1954_.____________________ 13 I I •
6,1953 .________ 1 1 1 • •
9,1955 • • • • _

14,1956 ._______________ 11 11 • • • • __ •• •
18. 1954 • • ~ •
20,1953______________________ 2 12 7 1 • •
24,1955 • •• • •
28,1956 • ~ • __ • ••

1une 3,1954______________________ 2 • ••
4,1953 .___ 1 1 3 3 5 1 • __ • • ••
9,1955 • • • ••

11,1956. • • ••__
17,1954 • • • • _
19,1953.. ._ . 1 1 1 __••__ ••__• __• _
22,1955 • __ • • • 1 • _
26,1956 ._____________ '1 11 • ••• _

1uly 3,1953 • • ._. • • • • _
6,1954 • • • • •• •
S, 1955 • • • •• ._ •• •

10,1956. • •• • • __ ••__••• •
21,1953 •• • • __• ._
21,1954 • • • _
22,1955 • • • • • _
24,1956 • • • • ._.__ ••••_.

Aug. 5,1955 • • • __ • • • __ ••
6,1954 • • ••__•
S, 1956______________________ 1 • _

11,1953 • •• • ~ • • •• • _
19,1954 • • • • • • ••_••• •• •
19,1955 .__ 11 . • • • • • • __ ._ •• _
24,1956______________________ 11 • _
26,1953 • • • • •••

sept. 1,1954 • • _
6,1955 ._ • __ • • _
7,1956 • • • • _

1~: ~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: '--,i- '--3-j- ---3-2- :::::: :::::: ::~::: ---'S- ---3-2- :::::: ---3-j- ---3-i-19,1955 • • ~ _
27,1956 • _

Oct. 2,1955 .____ 32 31 32 31 _
11,1956 " •• • _
14,1955 • • • • _

~; ~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: --'-~~- --'-~~- -------'-~- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::r::::
I Taken on the beach.
3' One specimen from marsh; others from the beach.
3 From tidal marsh, Brunswick, Oa.

oce-urrence of early metam.orphic larvae on the
Georgia bene-hes from lltte MIl,reh into October in
dicates a prolonged spawning season.

The appearance in 1953 of lute metamorphic
larvae (table 14) in the seine collections at Snpelo
Marsh eoincided with the disappearanee of early
metamorphic larvae, and suggests a single popula
tion.

Hildebrand (1943) reports ripe or nearly ripe
fish on Oetober 23, and leptocephali in various
stages of development at Beaufort, N.C., during
most of the months of the year. Holbrook (1860,
p. 183) stated for South Carolina that "The Elops
sa.UrlUJ arrives on our coast about the first of June,
ltud remains with us until October, when it dis
ltppears until another season."
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